GOOD FOOD

CIDER

Apples in a Glass
A nice complement to our food is a cider made in Thurmond with our apples.
BY MATT TATE
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BY JOEY AND JESSICA SEAWELL

has
a long history in the United States,
from the mountains of North Carolina to
the orchards of Oregon. men we think
apples in our state, we think grandma's
apple fritters and lattice-topped apple
pies. But apples have a history of uses that
includes much more than dessert.
Fermented apple juice, or hard cider,
was one of the country's most popular
drinks until the Inid-19th century. As
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HE APPLE GROWING TRADITION

Prohibition too - hold. the beverage
declined. But t:I:Jday pockets of producers,
particularly in
);"ortheast and
Northwest, are _- . ~ cider a renaissance.
In 2006 one of those zransplanred artisans
from the 'i'iest Coas;
ided to produce
hard cider in _Carolina. Sean
McRitchie ~
_ a dry, semisweet cider lk _
- 'iYinery &
Ciderworks in 11
- and m-e years
later he soJri ~-TO
• supply.

..........................................................................................

The right blend
Sean came to N arth Carolina in 1998
to help start Shelton Vineyards, a
family-owned winery in Dobson. His
father, Bob, is a retired winemaker and
a farmer winemaking teacher at Surry
County Community College.
Several years after moving to North
Carolina, Sean and his wife, Patricia,
purchased land in Thurmond to begin
their production. They noticed a hole in

_--_._------_

o Apples from the Brushy Mountains become hard
and take a sip. e Sean and Patricia McRitchie sa anoppoirtI:;~li;;"

.

front porch at McRitchie invites visitors to sit down
:::o:I~a:lIlPt,ed state to educate people about artisan cider.
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the local cider market and consid
it an opportunity.
"Cider is fun," Sean says. ", apples are beautiful and they !IT01'"""
well here."
McRitchie cider is a blenc
of apple varieties from the lasr
year's crop. Sean and Pam .
are beginning to grow apples 0their property, but most of their'
supply comes from the Brus _
Mountain region.
As the liquid goes through ';::
pressurized tanks on site, the cid
develops a bubbly effervescen
It's a marriage between a bottle :
beer and a glass of wine. Sean - _the cider is a good compl
to Southern cuisine, parti
pork dishes.
"We are very different some of the mainstream cide
see in the grocery store," he
This dry, sharp cider is traditi
found in northern France
gaining popularity here. Mclli:
cider is now available on tap -and restaurants throughoer state. Last year customers
all the cider Sean produced. ~
unlikely combination of a F
style cider and a West Coast
producer might just go a long
in making North Carolina _
popular for more than pie ...••
Matt Tate is the content S1Jb_--~
at the Florence Morning _- _
South Carolina.

McRitchie Winery
and Ciderworks
315 Thurmond Post Office :::~
Thurmond, N.C. 28683
(336) 874-3003
Thursday - Sunday, noon -.:: - -

